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Metro pcs pago en linea

Last Updated at: August 19, 2020 at 10:03 PM Carlos López Jurado . Sometimes the expiration date comes and surprises you, either because you never remember the date, because you don't have an automatic payment or just a payment made by someone else. If you take responsibility for your MetroPCS account, paying your bills is easier than you can
imagine. Paying your MetroPCS rent won't take up much of your time as you can do so by calling or paying directly through your online account. If you want to pay the bill by phone call, you must dial 888-8metro8 (888-863-8768) or also dial *99 from the phone with which you contracted your MetroPCS plan. If, on the other hand, payment you want to do
online, it is also possible. You must log into your MetroPCS account (if you don't have one, you can create one here). To do this, enter your phone number and you will see the amount, from where you can proceed with the payment by credit or debit card. Rural call issues When you call rural contacts does the call ring earlier or can't be completed? Click here
for help. Method How to pay the price per transaction Payment applied (hour*) AutoPago Automatic debit is made every month on a credit/debit card. AutoPago is a payment method available on eWallet, which is created and managed through your Mog account. Free 2 days before payment deadline Online My account: Use a MetroPCS debit card, credit
card or payment card. Free express payment now: Use your MetroPCS debit card, credit card or payment card without signing up for My Account. Free Now Phone *99 $2.00 for mobile service Call customer service immediately at 1-888-8metro8. $3.00 Immediately MyMetro® Free within 2 hours Payment location Payment in store at authorized MetroPCS
stores and distributors. $3.00 Within 2 hours Payment device in MetroPCS stores (24 hours) $3.00 Within 2 hours Authorized locations vary within 2 hours by mail MetroPCS Wireless, Inc. P.O. Box 5119 Carol Stream, IL 60197-5119 Write your service account number on the check. Free 7-10 business days *Payment processing time is estimated, not
guaranteed. We take customer feedback very seriously! We've updated our payment portal to make it easier to use than ever before. Self-service center Use these simple tools to manage your metro account online or in the app. Already a metro customer? Use these quick and easy ways to manage your account, or update your plan to access benefits like
Amazon Prime Paying monthly is easy To deposit once or sign up to set up AutoPay. You can also make payments through the MyMetro app. Get the MyMetro app Browse data usage, deposit, update your plan, and more. Watch the instructional video Find a nearby store that is open Do you need live support? We're here to help you. Self-service AutoPay
FAQ self-service self-pay is the easiest way to pay. Metro by T-Mobile will automatically use the saved payment method you choose to withdraw money from your account three days before your payment cycle date. How do I configure AutoPay? There are several ways to set up AutoPay:In the MyMetro app on your Metro phone, click Payments, enter your
payment method, click on your payment card and activate AutoPago In Metro by T-Mobile.com, visit My Account (link), select Pay Now, enter your payment method and activate AutoPay. I just signed up for an autopayment. When will my first AutoPay be performed? After enrollment, AutoPago will attempt to charge the selected payment method 3 days
before the payment cycle date of the next account. How do I add or change my AutoPay credit card information? Open the MyMetro app on your phone or sign in to My Account and update your credit card in your payment wallet. If in-store payment is your preferred payment method, we recommend looking at alternative cash payment options. Metro PCS
Payments can be easily made online, by phone, mail or in authorized payment centers. It is important to note that depending on the payment method chosen, a convenience fee may or may not be charged for payment processing. In this article we will show 9 options for paying with MetroPCS, among which you will find information on how to pay Metro PCS
online. In addition, we will answer some of the FAQs and clarify your questions regarding the payment process. This MetroPCS payment article: How to pay Metro PCS Online - 9 Options will show you how to make a payment for Metro PCS and review a few common questions people have regarding the billing process. The purpose of this article is also to
clarify any confusion in the payment process (metropcspaybill).  Read on: The best mobile plans in the United StatesHow to pay for Metro PCS online: 9 optionsHow to pay Metro PCS online: eWallet - FreeEsentially, eWallet account is a secure e-wallet. Credit cards and funds can be managed from your eWallet account and can be used to pay your Metro
account Online. An EWallet account can also be used to add funds to your MetroConnect account, which can be used to buy apps, ringtones and more. To sign up for an eWallet account, simply go to metropcs.com my account. Once you sign up for My Account, you can easily create your own secure e-wallet. How to pay Metro PCS online: Text to pay - No
feeSuitable, easy and secure way to pay metro PCS is by adding a debit or credit card to your Metro PCS eWallet service and simply reply to paynow text (729669) for payment. How to pay Metro PCS online: Automatic payment - No charge This method is to set up a recurring payment with a debit or credit card and this is automatically deducted five days
before the payment expires every month. The automatic payment feature can be created using the My Online Account feature in metropcs.com set up by phone or in certain locations of an authorized reseale. How to pay for Metro PCS Online: Express payment – No metro PCS payment fees can be made online through the express deposit option.  Just go
to metropcs.com and click manage and pay.  You can use Express mode, or you can sign in to your Metro PCS account to pay your bills. Sign up here.   How to pay Metro PCS by mail - No payment chargesPay can also be made by mail, by sending a check or cash order directly to metro PCS's payment location.  Payment by mail at: MetroPCS Wireless,
Inc. PO Box 5119 Carol Stream, IL 60197-5119.  It's free to pay by mail. How to personally pay Metro PCS – Mailbox – No billing check or cash order can be delivered to an authorized mailbox station. However, this form of payment is not available in all Metro PCS stores. How to pay Metro PCS by phone - Via automated system - $2 conveniencePayability
can be made by dialing *99 from Metro PCS phone or calling customer service at 1-888-863-8768.  A convenience fee of $2.00 is usually charged for phone payments. Read on: How to ask millionaires for financial aid? How to personally pay Metro PCS – On the payment machine – $2 convenience feesPayable payments can be made with cash, credit card
or debit card on an authorized payment device.  A phone number and a personal identification number (PIN) are required to pay the bill.  It is not available in all Metro PCS stores.  Metro PCS payment machines are usually only available in Metro PCS corporate stores. How to pay for Metro PCS in – At the counter – $3 Convenience FeePayments can be
made directly in cash at the checkout, debit card or credit card at an authorized payment center. If you pay your store bill over the counter, there's a convenience fee of $3.00.Payment options - Table summary:Payment pointsPrice per transaction/convenient feeAppy PCS payment (time)Automatic paymentConfigure automatic payment by contacting Metro
Customer Service. Simply dial * 611 from metro PCS phone or call 1.888.8metro8Gratis - Free It will take funds off your registered credit card approximately 5 days before the invoice due date. Link Pay your bill onlineAgo express onlineGratis – No chargeIntro of (2) two hoursPhone* 99Te will cost you $2.00 to pay your wireless bill; But adding funds to
MetroConnectSM is a freeIntro of (2) two-hourMail Forwards mail payments at: MetroPCS Wireless, Inc.PO Box 5119Carol Stream, IL 60197-5119Gratis – FreeIncl. 7-10 daysFull payment time: authorized distributorIn counter $3.00Intro of (2) two hoursIn bed payment: machine in payment boxMeain payments (available in most corporate stores metro
pcs)$2.00Intro of (2) two hoursFull arrival: mailboxBuzón delivery in MetroPCS stores (not available at all locations, available in most corporate stores). Free – Free within 48 hoursMetroPCS payments: How to pay Metro PCS online (FAQ)When should payment be made? Metro PCS payments are due on the same date each month, which is usually the
same date your phone is activated. For example, if you activated your phone on March 10, your payment will be 10 or a few days before each month to avoid a service interruption. If you don't know when your payment expires, you can contact Metro PCS on 611 from your PCS metro phone or by calling 1-888-863-8768. In addition, Metro PCS sends
reminders by text message when payment is on hold. Read on: How do honey coupons work?What happens when I don't deposit? o What happens when I make a 30-day payment? Metro PCS temporarily suspends telephone service until payment. You have a suspension period of 30 days to pay for the return of the service.  If payment is made within the
first 30 days of the suspension period, Metro PCS will simply reactivate the service. However, if you're paying the bill late, don't expect to get a full month of service. Even if you're late, your subsequent account expires on the same day as each month. Read below for more information on Invoice Cycle. The following example illustrates the previous point:
Sally has metro PCS service and her account expires on April 10. Sally couldn't pay on the 10th, so her service was temporarily suspended. On April 15, Sally made the payment so that her service was returned after 5 days off-duty. Sally's bill is still paid on the 10th of the month. Therefore, your account for the following month is 10 May, not 15 May. It only
happens 25 (twenty-five) days away. So Sally won't get a full month's service because she paid the bill late. If payment is not made within 30 days of suspension, the service will be cancelled and the phone number will be lost.  So be sure to pay your bill on time. Payment cannot be made 30 days late because by then the service will be cancelled and the
number will be lost. Is there any late fees or fees for metro PCS? How do I deposit a suspended account? Currently, Metro PCS does not charge any fees if payment is made after the reach date. The only late billing is lost days to pay a late bill. Until the phone is cancelled, paying into a suspended account is the same as paying in an unblown account. The
table we showed you above gives you information about the different ways you can deposit Metro PCS. Payment cannot be made after 30 days as by then the service will be cancelled and the number confiscated.What if I want to change the cycle date of my Metro PCS account? What is account cycle adjustment? Metro PCS offers a bill cycle reset program
that allows users the ability to reset payments. For users to qualify for Billy Cycle Reset, their service must be turned off for at least 7 days, but no more than 30 days. (If turned off for more than 30 days, the service is permanently turned off). A $5 fee will be charged to reset the invoice cycle. The new expiry date will be the date of payment of the service, i.e.
as long as the payment is made within 30 days of suspension. So if you want to change the expiration date of your Metro PCS payment, then do an account cycle reset. Why didn't I receive a paper bill from Metro PCS? Metro PCS offers calls, text, unlimited data and internet. The invoice amount is the same every month unless the customer decides to
change the plan. Therefore, it is a loss of paper and resources for Metro PCS to send a paper bill each month explaining how much the bill is owed. To remind customers when their account is Metro PCS sends reminders by text message. Read on: How do I maximize your refund on Amazon? I want a paper bill, how can I get it? In some cases, customers
want a paper bill for their own personal records. In this case, call Customer Service and ask you to receive a paper invoice. You may have to pay an additional $1-$2 each month to receive a paper bill. Where can I find the location of the Metro PCS payment machine? Metro PCS payment machines are usually found in Metro PCS corporate stores. If you go
to the official website metropcs.com, you can use the store locator to find these Metro PCS corporate stores. Otherwise, if you go to any authorized Metro PCS reseal, they can also pay your Metro PCS bill. How can I avoid a service interruption?  Can I put money in my Metro PCS account to avoid disruption? If you pay the bill on the due date or before the
due date, you will avoid discontinuing the service. The only way to avoid interruption of service is to pay the bill in full. How do I get a detailed summary of my Metro PCS account? Since Metro PCS has unlimited service, the bill will always be the same.  Therefore, there is no need to send a detailed summary of the invoice to the house. However, if you want
an invoice cost breakdown, you can contact an authorized reseale or call customer service to request it. If you want a summary of all the numbers that have been called, you must register with Call Details.  Call Detail is a $1 monthly service that gives you online access to all calls made from your phone. Just call 1-888-8Metro8 customer service to add these
options.What is metro PCS convenience fee? Metro PCS convenience fee is charged when Metro PCS payments are made on a payment machine, authorized retailer, or phone. Payments made by post, check, cash order, mailbox or online have no charge.  Convenience fees are about $2 to $3.Where can I find a Metro PCS Drop Box location? Metro PCS
mailboxes are typically located in Metro PCS corporate stores. If you go to the official metropcs.com website, you can use the branch locator to find these Metro PCS corporate stores. How long does it take for Metro PCS to process a payment? The table above gives you the estimated time it takes to process payments for each payment method. Metro PCS
usually has a very good payment process time. It only takes a few minutes if it is paid online, in authorized, on a payment device or by phone.  However, in the worst case it can take up to 2 hours.  If payment is made in a mailbox with a check or cash order, payment can take up to 48 hours.  If the payment is made by post, it can take anywhere from a few
days to a week, depending on how the email was sent. Read on: How to save on cable TV Can I pay a smaller amount? There is no minimum amount you can pay from your Metro PCS account.  Some people pay part of the bill early and the rest later. Just keep in mind that partial payment doesn't prevent your phone from being suspended due to late
payment or reactivation if your phone has already been suspended due to late payment.  At any time, Metro PCS offered a weekly or two-week bill payment plan, this service may not yet be available in all areas. If you call customer service directly, they can answer that question more accurately.  The customer service phone number is 1-888-8Metro8.Will I
be charged a Metro PCS bill if the payment doesn't pass? If your credit/debit card is charged online or over the phone, but the payment hasn't been applied to your account, then all you have to do is contact customer service and apply the payment to your account correctly. If your credit/debit card has been charged twice, you can also call customer service
and have it fix the problem. Metro PCS is very good at dealing with such situations. Just be sure to show the correct phone number when you pay your bill through these types of systems. The customer service phone number is 1-888-8Metro8.How can I pay someone else a payment/invoice Metro PCS? Paying someone else's bill is as simple as paying your
own bill. You can pay online using one of the options already indicated, by phone, authorized distributor, mail, etc. The above table provides more information about the different payment methods offered by Metro PCS. I have a Metro PCS family plan, how can I pay only one of the phones? If you have a family plan with Metro PCS, you can't pay just one bill,
not another. Unless you call customer service and separate the lines into your own account.  Keep in mind that you'll lose discounts on your family plan when you split the lines. Metro PCS offers a $5 discount for each line in the basic family plan.  When you separate a line from a family plan, usually the dividing line should be paid for immediately to avoid
any interruptions. Read on: How to save on electricity if you're at home Day You can deposit for Metro PCS through the website Metropcs.com, if you have already signed up to access your online account. But if you don't own MetroPCS.com, you'll need to go to the site and register. For more aspojed information, visit Metro's official website at metropcs.com
and be sure to read the terms and conditions on metropcs.com/termsMetro PCS is one of the most popular mobile carriers at the moment.  Did you know that it is possible to make online Bill Pay from Metro PCS out of the convenience of your pc? The prices offered by Metro PCS will save you a lot of dollars compared to the prices of other larger phone
companies. Tariff plans start at $40 per month for unlimited local calls. Other domestic companies charge up to $40 in just a fraction of a minute. A great option to save money is targeting these small businesses. Here is a complete list of Metro PCS online payment methods. Step 1Make surely know how much the amount to pay is from your Metro PCS
online account.  If you know the amount of payment for your monthly Metro PCS account, then you will be willing to pay the bill online. Metro PCS will also send you the amount that will be paid to your mobile phone account once a month in a text message. Don't delete a text message unless you know what your phone's monthly amount is. If you missed this
text message, you can always call the Metro PCS store and ask them how many of your bills, so you can make a Metro PCS payment online. If you want the right mobile phone bill statement then you will need to call Customer Service at 1,888.8metro.8 and request it. Keep in the beginning that a detailed charge will cost you 1 $mjese if you choose to receive
information electronically.  A paper summary invoice is also available for $2 a month. Step 2Once you know how much your Metro PCS bill is to pay, you will have to go online to pay your bill. Go to Metro PCS's main website to start paying your bill online. Click inside the button on the right side of the Main Metro PCS website that says Pay Your Account.This
will take you to a new page where you will need to choose from a number of different payment methods. You can request that Metro PCS charge your monthly credit or debit card bill every month, or you can use an express payment that allows you to make a timely payment. Step 3 Once you've chosen how you want to pay your Metro PCS mobile account,
you'll need to enter your credit or debit card details. Enter you will pay online for Metro PCS and click accept. Metro PCS will charge your card the selected amount and give you a print receipt. Be sure to print this account in case something goes wrong. If your mobile phone isn't working after you've paid your Metro PCS bill online, go to any Metro PCS office
and provide a payment receipt. Read on: reading: 
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